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HERALD Newsletter of Heritage Hills

August 2018

2018 Historic Home and Twilight Tour

October 13 - 14

The following homeowners have graciously
offered to share their homes this year:

Abernathy - 431 NW 17th Street
Bozarth - 215 NW 20th Street
Watson - 322 NW 15th Street
Wiggin - 301 NW 18th Street
Williams - 710 NW 14th Street
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The entire weekend could not be made possible without hundreds of  special volunteers. If  you would
like to volunteer to help make this tour a success, please contact Heritage Hills Home Tour Co-Chairs:
Rickie Fray and Mary Kay Gumerlock at hometour@heritagehills.org .

To learn more about how to get the word out about the 2018 Heritage Hills Home Tour, please contact
Sandra Kirk, Public Relations Chair at publicity@heritagehills.org .

Twilight Tour - An Evening in Casablanca
Friday, October 12, 5-10pm

A ticket for the tour and cocktails only is $50. For the entire evening, including tour, cocktails,
dinner, and entertainment, regular seating will be $150 per person, sponsor seating will begin at $200
per person (round tables of  10). For questions about tickets, sponsorships, or underwriting for this
elegant evening event, please contact Heritage Hills Twilight Party Co-Chairs Suzette Hatfield at 
SuzHat@me.com  or Sam Blackstock at  blackstock@okafp.org .

More Info »

Welcome to the
Neighborhood

A warm welcome to our new
neighbors:

Ronnie Grinberg and Marc Levine
212 NW 18th Street

Neighborhood Cookbook

You can tell a lot
about the history of
a neighborhood
from the food the
residents prepare.
This book provides
a culinary history of

our great neighborhood, through personal
recipes from Heritage Hills families both
past and present.

From Steve Jacobi's "Beef  Carbonnade a la
Flamande" to Chelsea Celsor Smith's
"Fancy Mac and Cheese", this cookbook is
definitely worth having on your shelf!  

Short Term Rental
Information & Survey Results

The City of  OKC Planning department
voted recently to move the Short Term
Rental Ordinance on to the City
Council without a recommendation.
The Council will consider the matter on
each of  the following dates:

*August 14 - Introduction of  the
Ordinance to the Council by city staff
*August 28  _  Public Hearing before
the Council
*August 31 – Procedural/formal
introduction of  the matter
*September 11 - Council Action on the
Ordinance  

Note: Council meetings are held every
Tuesday at 8:30 am on the third floor of
City Hall, 200 N Walker Ave. You can
watch meetings live on Cox Channel 20 or
through the City’s YouTube stream.

Historical Preservation Inc polled
members at a town hall forum convened
upon recommendation of  the ad hoc
special committee to consider the matter
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The cost of  the cookbook is $35.00. To
purchase a copy, contact Lillian Yoeckel at
405-535-6210 or email at 
yoeckell@cox.net .

Above Laura and Emiley White were delighted to find
recipes from their Grandmother Trudy and Aunt Robbie.

Email Lillian »

Heritage Hills Round-Up

We are seeking miscellaneous items from
throughout the neighborhood, which may
have been left from past parties of  other
events. Specifically, if  anyone out there has
tablecloths, party notebooks or other
neighborhood items, we are trying to
collect them during the month of
August. Any such items can be dropped
off  at the Overholser Carriage House,
Monday- Friday from 10-4, or you can
contact Diane Worthington at 405-816-
9835 to arrange for pick-up. Anything that
you might find would be appreciated.

Email Diane »

and also sent a survey to residents living in
Heritage Hills and Heritage Hills East.

Here are the results of  the recent survey
from Heritage Hills and Heritage Hills
East.

STR Survey Results »

Historic Preservation Inc.
Membership

According to the Urban Land Institute,
neighborhoods are the building blocks that
shape a city’s identity and vitality. Changes
in a city’s population, employment levels,
housing choices, and transportation
options all have an impact at the
neighborhood level. We hope to increase
our numbers of  members in 2018.  If  you
aren’t yet a member or just haven’t gotten
around to renewing, join Historical
Preservation Inc. and support our historic
neighborhood. It’s simple and easy to do
at  www.heritagehills.org .

As of  June 19, 2018:
HPI Contributor & Social Members=
179                                                        HP
I Contributor Members:
41                                                               
Total Membership: 209
                                                                   
              CONTRIBUTOR DUES
HPI Contributor Annual Membership
(tax deductible)-$25.00
You and your spouse /significant other will
be eligible to attend and vote at the annual
contributors’ meeting and reception in
January. In addition, your dues help pay for
the Heritage Hills Herald and Heritage
newsletters.
Social Membership + HPI
Contribution-$100.00
HPI contributors can pay an extra $75 to
also become social members for the
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year. You and your spouse/significant
other will receive invitations to the annual
Spring Newcomers’ Party and the Holiday
Party in December. The dues also fund
several Children’s parties during the course
of  the year.

Join HPI »

Digital Directory

Thanks to the hard work of  many
neighbors; Matt Krodel, Jennifer
Gallagher, Nancy Nagle, Renate Wiggin,
Shannon Rundell, Darci Shafer, Diane
Worthington, and all the HPI Board
members who gathered information from
neighbors, we now have a new directory
for Heritage Hills. If  you did not receive
the link or need to make a correction
please contact Barbara Brockhaus at 
babrockhaus@gmail.com .

Email Barbara »

Annual 4th of July Party

The annual 4th of  July party was held on
the holiday at 10am. Coffee, juice, and
pastries were served. There was a 4th of
July themed bike, trike, and wagon parade.
The Overholser was the event venue and
lawn games were played. The fire
department came out in support and let
the children check out the truck and a big
spray down splash for the kiddos was in
full affect.

We appreciate all the neighbors who came
out and enjoyed the fun. A big thanks to
the chair for this year's party Amber
Corbin.

Historic Neighborhoods
Security Association

Greetings Neighbors!

Many of  you know me as Robin Rush, one
of  the new “kids” on the block, having
moved to the neighborhood in 2013, and
usually seen walking my dog Mocha
around the community. But what you may
not be aware of  is that I am one of  a few
volunteers from our neighborhood that

HH 1989 Pancake Breakfast
Feel Good Story

“You are invited to the Heritage Hills
pancake breakfast in Harn Park from 8:00
a.m. to 11:00 a.m.;” so read the brightly
colored postcard sent out to all of  the
Heritage Hills residents. Children rode
their bikes, trikes, and skateboards. Moms
pushed baby strollers and dads pulled big
red wagons full of  kids. Couples rode
bikes, convertibles and vintage cars arrived,
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help guide and monitor our security group,
Historic Neighborhoods Security
Association, or HNSA.

HNSA has been around for many years,
but since 2007 has utilized the services of
off-duty Oklahoma City Police Officers.
It’s reassuring knowing that the Officers
are monitoring our neighborhood streets,
assisting our members and helping to track
trends and reporting to the proper
authority. It is with increased memberships
that we can expand our hours in a 24-hour
coverage.

I love living here and appreciate the
pedestrian friendly location, the easy access
to Uptown/Midtown/Downtown activities
and our low crime rate. As much as we
enjoy living in a dynamic, urban
environment, we still must be aware of
those who do not share our same respect
and kindness towards one another. Our
Officers are here to support our members
when home checks are requested and
packages or mail need to be monitored
while away on trips. They can be called to
check on suspicious activity or walk thru a
home when a member is unsure. They can
even walk around your yard while your dog
is barking inside and jumping on high
furniture that sets off  the motion detectors
while the Officer calls you at work to
reassure you that everything is fine (Yes,
personal story there!).

I encourage you to become a member of
HNSA, so that we can provide more and
better security for our community. HNSA
is committed to the best service at the best
value for our members! We have forms on
our neighborhood websites (or linked here
), or contact Neighborhood Services at
(405) 348-1436 for HNSA Membership
info.

See you around the ‘Hood!!

Submitted by Robin Rush

and an abundance of  walkers and dogs on
leashes appeared. All came together on one
hot, sunny Saturday June morning for the
first annual pancake breakfast in 1989. The
Harn Park neighbors, including 14 th and
15 th street, took great care to plan this
momentous event. When the committee
first met, it was women who showed up;
therefore, someone nominated the men to
be chefs. So be it for thirteen years. 

Nancy and Aubrey Kerr brought all the
white lawn chairs and eight large round
tables. The tables sported red and white
plaid oilcloth toppers over white
tablecloths. The centerpieces were pots of
begonias stolen from the Napiers’ porch
steps. Ticket table, drink table of  OJ,
water, and coffee. The serving table for
pancakes and bacon rounded out the affair.
The cost for adults was $4 and the cost for
kids was $1. The location chosen was the
Napiers’ front yard under tall stately oak
trees. No one was in a hurry. Kids played
in the park and rode their bikes and
skateboards while all of  the adults visited
for as long as the coffee held out.

Our mission: “rally the troops.” We needed
16 flower baskets for the newly installed
antique lampposts in Harn Park to show
off  how much we appreciated the
lamppost project (88 posts all together). So
each June, for thirteen years, out came the
Nesco cookers, the extension cords snaked
to the next door neighbor’s house, coffee
urns, folding tables, pancake turners, and
all the neighbors.

To read more, please see 'Read More' below.

Stay tuned for other stories about the
greatest historic neighborhood in
Oklahoma City.

Submitted by Karren Napier
Pnapier2@sbcglobal.net
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Join HNSA » Read More »

Preservation Oklahoma, Inc.

The Henry Overholser Mansion frequently held fun social
events and parties in its heyday in the early 1900s. Mr. and
Mrs. Overholser were considered some of  Oklahoma City's
most prominent socialites, bringing the community together
regularly into their home. Preservation Oklahoma is currently
focusing its efforts to bring this energy back to the
Overholser Mansion by making improvements to the
Carriage House. These improvements will serve to present

the Carriage House as a more accessible and attractive venue for rentals, parties, and other special
events. Updates include repainting, new light fixtures, resurfacing floors, removing some of  the existing
displays and storage, as well as making updates to the Overholser Mansion exhibits. It has been several
years since updates were made to the Carriage House and POK is excited for the change and hopes to
better serve the neighborhood, its rental customers and tour guests, as well as continue to bring back
the spirit and liveliness inspired by the Overholser Family. Regular tours will continue, Tuesday through
Saturday, 10am to 2pm, beginning every hour on the hour.

Progress on these renovations has already begun, and POK welcomes your support. Donations are
currently being accepted through the Preservation Oklahoma website,
www.preservationok.org/donate. Please reach out to Executive Director, Cayla Lewis,
director@preservationok.org  if  you would like to support Preservation Oklahoma's efforts in these
updates.

Read More »

Plaza District

Check out the many fun
things to do and see in the

Plaza District, boasting
OKC's creative, local flavor.

Paseo Arts District

Visit the unique architecture,
events, galleries, restaurants,

and boutiques in Paseo.

Film Row

Film Row has a plethora of
locally-owned restaurants,

bars, and artistic businesses.

News & Events Historic Homes Tour Community Resources
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